WORK FROM HOME, TELEHEALTH PSYCHOLOGIST - NZ
Positive Mind Works is looking for a clinical or general psychologist to join our nationwide online team.

A Little about Us
We are a busy and dynamic private practice providing telehealth psychological services to adolescents,
adults, couples and families. We offer a warm, people-focused, flexible and collaborative environment to
our clients as well as our team of psychologists.

The Role
Positive Mind Works is looking for a psychologist to practice online, delivering telehealth. The role
would have a lot of flexibility and autonomy, giving you control over your hours. As such, the perfect
candidate for this role would be able to work independently and be driven to maximise their take-home
pay under their own steam. This position is part time and would suit someone wanting additional hours or
returning to work after maternity. A good internet connection and home office space is essential.
Currently, we have multiple positions open for the following contractor roles:
· General Psychologist
· Clinical Psychologist

What We Offer
For the right candidate, Positive Mind Works offers a competitive package and a warm and supportive
environment that encourages learning and collaboration, in addition to the following perks:
· Full-time administrative/reception support
· Regular staff meetings
· One-on-one mentoring sessions with the principal psychologist
· Minimal bulk-billing
· A variety of referral sources
· Established referral networks
· Flexible days and hours
· Options for increasing hours over time

What You Offer
We are looking for a psychologist who meets the following requirements:
· Available to offer at least 6 sessions per week (Evenings and Saturdays are available but not
compulsory). Week day evenings are our busiest times and bookings are often at short notice, so
flexibility will help!
· Full registration with NZ Psychology Board

· Professional Indemnity Insurance
· Demonstrated skills to build rapport and engage clients
· Experience working with clients within a range of presenting issues
· Ability to work in autonomy
· Excellent time management and organisational skills
· Ability to build/nurture referral relationships with GPs (and other allied health professionals)
effectively
· Ability to handle admin duties and use practice management software (Training provided)
· Ongoing commitment to professional development
We love to build long-term relationships with our contractors and to support them in achieving their
professional goals. If this sounds like a good fit for you, please contact the principal psychologist,
Samantha Spafford at sam@positivemindworks.co

